OVERVIEW

California hospitals and post-acute care providers report significant difficulties in obtaining timely delivery of medically necessary durable medical equipment (DME) for Medicare beneficiaries upon hospital discharge. Since the implementation of the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid Services (CMS) Competitive Bidding Program (CBP) for durable medical equipment, prosthetics, orthotics and supplies (DMEPOS), this issue has become increasingly acute. While similar challenges have been reported in both competitive bid and non-competitive bid areas across California, the frequency of delays is most problematic in CBP areas. A comprehensive approach is needed to address patients’ and providers’ concerns about obtaining DME.

Failure to address DME access has had a growing and pervasive impact on the quality of patient care throughout California. In addition, the administrative burden and financial resources that hospitals and post-acute care providers must expend to register their complaints related to CBP DME suppliers — and, concurrently, to implement work-around strategies to obtain the medically necessary DME for patients — have grown exponentially in recent years. CHA is committed to identifying workable solutions that will improve access to medically necessary DME for Medicare beneficiaries and to working with the agency in improving the CBP.
Failure to address DME access has had a growing and pervasive impact on the quality of patient care throughout California.

PROVIDER SURVEY AND BACKGROUND

In March 2018, CHA initiated several quantitative and qualitative data collection efforts to document hospital and post-acute care provider case managers’ experiences in obtaining DME for patients, with the goal of identifying solutions that will improve beneficiary access to DME. In August 2018, CHA surveyed member case management staff on their overall perceptions and experience in obtaining DME for their Medicare beneficiaries across the state in both CBP and non-CBP areas. The survey instrument and summary results are available on request. From April to August 2018, CHA member case management staff were asked to report challenges in obtaining DME for beneficiaries in CBP areas. This included recording their communications with all suppliers listed in the supplier directory for the applicable CBP zip codes and reporting which suppliers were or were not able to provide equipment on a weekly basis. In addition, case managers reported to the competitive bidding liaison (CBL) situations in which staff were unable to obtain the equipment as needed to ensure a timely and safe discharge from the acute or post-acute care setting. Despite contacting the CBL for assistance, it was often the case that DME was not available to beneficiaries at the time of a planned discharge, leaving many hospitals to provide equipment at their own expense or delay discharge.

This data collection effort illustrates California’s continuing beneficiary access challenges, which are not captured in the CMS data used to monitor the program and ensure supplier compliance. A summary of key findings follows.

THE CALIFORNIA DME EXPERIENCE

CHA member hospitals and post-acute care providers continue to report a number of concerns about the performance of CBP DME suppliers that are contracted to provide DME equipment and appear in the Medicare supplier directory. Consistent and repeated complaints include:

- **Lack of responsiveness** to phone calls and electronic communication during business hours, as well as non-response during non-business hours
- **Extended periods of DME delivery delays** or out-of-stock equipment
- **Suppliers unable or unwilling to deliver DME** to the hospital prior to discharge date; alternatively, suppliers agree to a date but do not follow through — leaving case management to start the process again and further delaying patient discharge
- **Drop-ship “delivery” to patients rarely accompanied by the required assembly**, set up or training and education as required by the DME supplier quality standards
- **Inappropriate requests of providers by suppliers** — for example, requiring specific language in medical documentation prior to order fulfillment, or requests for additional and duplicative documentation that is not currently required
- **Lack of an effective mechanism for providers to bring about a timely resolution**, effectively delaying discharge or requiring a provider to purchase or provide DME to the patient on a temporary basis
- **No accessible alternatives or resources** when services or equipment are not available for beneficiaries, necessitating a longer than anticipated hospital or post-acute care stay
More than 80 percent of California hospital case managers report that they 'always' or 'often' have problems obtaining necessary DME for Medicare patients.

Figure 1: Frequency of Issues Accessing Basic DME Items for Medicare Beneficiaries
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Items most often delayed for patient use are mobility equipment, hospital beds and oxygen.

Figure 2: Frequency of Delays Obtaining DME, by Item Type
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Case managers’ daily experiences reveal several system-wide issues related to timely access to DME; these issues must be addressed comprehensively. In the interim, hospitals and post-acute care providers have managed to develop and implement costly “work-arounds” for supplying DME to Medicare beneficiaries to ensure safe discharge. For instance, many facilities report that they now routinely purchase a supply of frequently ordered items, such as front-wheeled walkers, and provide them to patients at the hospital’s expense. Others keep a supply of donated items or give patients the option to purchase the item themselves to avoid a delay. Some hospitals have considered arranging with select suppliers to stock an on-site closet, with hospital personnel issuing the equipment. These methods are costly to patients and providers, and ultimately mask the program’s problems.

Hospitals express confusion and concern about establishing these “work-arounds,” including how they should be managed and how they relate to existing Medicare policy. Providers also state that they feel compelled to implement these extraordinary processes to ensure that Medicare beneficiaries receive timely care and are not subject to an unsafe discharge.
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Figure 3: Hospital Methods of Facilitating Discharge when DME is Unavailable or Delayed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Method</th>
<th>Percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Provide equipment at hospital’s expense</td>
<td>71.4%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Delay patient discharge</td>
<td>65.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loan equipment until order is delivered</td>
<td>35.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obtain donated equipment</td>
<td>31.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>22.6%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

KEY FINDINGS

DME Supplier Directory Is Out of Date and Contributes to Provider Administrative Burden

To obtain DME for beneficiaries, hospital-based case managers and other clinical personnel access lists of designated suppliers on the online CMS supplier directory at [www.medicare.gov/supplierdirectory/search.html](http://www.medicare.gov/supplierdirectory/search.html). This directory, which is updated quarterly, provides information on contracted suppliers and what DME is included in the CBP for that region. Under the CBP, case managers who are unable to obtain the needed DME from the first supplier they contact must continue contacting listed suppliers until they are able to find one who can fulfill the order. The inaccuracy of the supplier directory results in case managers making numerous calls to suppliers that are unresponsive and unable — or unwilling — to fulfill an order. This process is inefficient and administratively burdensome to providers.

Hospitals encounter a variety of problems while ordering DME.

Figure 4: Issues Reported When Trying to Order DME

- Supplier does not answer the phone: 37%
- Supplier indicates that the equipment is not available in the time needed for discharge: 69%
- Supplier indicates that it no longer provides the DME: 41%
- No delivery option: 30%
- No return call: 35%
- Order accepted, but then not filled: 43%
- Declined to take assignment or fulfill the order: 32%
- Other: 35%

Source (Figures 3 and 4): CHA Survey of Hospital and Post-Acute Care Case Managers, August 2018

Hospitals find many suppliers to be unresponsive or unable to fill providers’ DME orders on behalf of beneficiaries.
Case managers routinely report their frustrations that suppliers listed in the DME supplier directory do not respond to their calls (35 percent) or decline to provide DME in their contracted area (30 percent). Sixty-nine percent of case managers note that the suppliers listed in the directory indicate there is no equipment available in time for the anticipated patient discharge, and another 41 percent of case managers report that, when contacted, suppliers indicated they no longer provide that DME. When a referral agent finally finds a supplier that answers the phone and agrees to accept an order, 43 percent of case managers report that the order may not be filled, and the process must start all over again. As a result, hospitals have a limited number of suppliers from which they can order, despite several options listed in the CMS supplier directory; in some instances, no other supplier is available.

CHA member hospitals were asked to make calls to designated suppliers in their respective CBP zip codes to obtain information on availability of frequently requested DME. Of the 226 reported calls made to suppliers over several weeks, on average, four of 10 suppliers listed in the CMS supplier directory did not respond to orders for DME for their designated zip code(s), and thus were not options for hospital personnel seeking equipment for their patients.

CMS guidance and guidance from CBL instruct providers, or “referral agents,” to contact all suppliers listed in the directory until finding one that has the needed equipment available; can deliver or drop-ship the DME to the hospital in time for patient discharge; and, when needed, can have a technician on site to educate and train the beneficiary, as required by the DME quality standards. The lack of updated data in the supplier directory requires, at a minimum, weekly — if not daily — calls to all contracted suppliers. This inefficient process imposes both financial and personnel costs, borne exclusively by hospitals, and leads to delays in access to DME for beneficiaries.

Not having a reliable resource for routinely ordered DME creates a significant and costly administrative burden for providers. Case management staff are diverted from other duties, like patient and caregiver education and training, or care coordination. Further, the lack of reliability adds costs and unnecessary administrative burden to the health care system.

Figure 5: Average Time Spent to Obtain DME* (per Medicare beneficiary)

Inefficient processes impose both financial and personnel costs, borne exclusively by hospitals, and lead to delays in access to DME for beneficiaries.

*Note: This question implied that the order was accepted, but not necessarily delivered or filled.
Ensuring Medicare Beneficiaries Have Access to Medically Necessary Durable Medical Equipment

In 2017, the hourly rate paid to a hospital case manager in an acute care setting in Northern California was $80.60 (including benefits). The time hospital case managers spend, per patient, to obtain DME for a Medicare beneficiary ranges from an hour or more (29 percent of case managers) to one to two days (23 percent). Nine percent of case managers report spending more than two days to identify DME suppliers that are able to assist. If a case manager had five patients to discharge per day and spent one hour to identify a DME supplier able to meet each beneficiary’s need, the process would cost the organization $147,095 per year — a conservative estimate at best.

While the direct salary cost is significant, the time spent fruitlessly seeking DME diverts case management staff from other critical patient care and care coordination activities that would improve patient outcomes and patient experience of care. For example, an hour spent on the phone trying to find a walker is an hour that the clinician could have spent training the patient on using the walker at home or navigating stairs.

Case Example

A hospital in Central California reported that, in the process of ordering a front-wheel walker, it contacted each of the 17 suppliers listed on the CMS supplier directory for its area. Of these, six did not answer a phone call or respond to a message, and three reported that they did not serve the designated beneficiary zip code. The remaining eight listed suppliers indicated an interest and willingness to respond to orders. The CBL agreed to investigate specific instances in which suppliers did not respond to initial calls, and later confirmed that the suppliers had been contacted and educated. Without timely removal from the directory of non-responding suppliers, this hospital has to repeat the same exercise on a weekly or bi-weekly basis to obtain DME for beneficiaries.

CHA believes a more robust and accurate DME supplier directory would be a good first step in improving efficiency for referral agents. In addition, we believe it could evolve into an important oversight tool for CMS. CHA suggests the following supplier directory improvements:

- The supplier directory should be updated on a more timely basis and, eventually, in real time. Quarterly updates are not sufficient.
- CMS should take steps to incorporate data about equipment availability status, estimated delivery timelines, more specific information related to on-site delivery service areas and estimated delivery times. With enhanced technology, this data could be updated in real-time and could be a more robust oversight mechanism for monitoring access.
- CMS should indicate in the directory if a supplier is temporarily unable to fill orders. Further, if CMS removes a supplier from the directory, it should be reflected immediately — not after the next quarterly update.

1 Hospital Association of Southern California 2017 Salary Survey
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DME Supplier Quality Standards Do Not Meet Medicare Beneficiaries’ Needs

The DMEPOS quality standards lay out specific requirements for all suppliers that accept Medicare assignment. Hospitals continue to report experiences with suppliers that appear to violate these standards — in particular, the requirement that suppliers “deliver and set up, or coordinate set-up with another supplier, all equipment and item(s) in a timely manner as agreed upon by the beneficiary and/or caregiver, supplier, and prescribing physician.”

More specifically, the quality standards require that suppliers hire technical personnel who are competent not only to deliver and set up equipment, but also to train beneficiaries and caregivers. Delivery of DME items is specifically covered by CFR 424.57(c)(12), which states:

The supplier: (12) Must be responsible for the delivery of Medicare covered items to beneficiaries and maintain proof of delivery. (The supplier must document that it or another qualified party has at an appropriate time provided beneficiaries with necessary information and instructions on how to use Medicare-covered items safely and effectively.)

These standards continue by noting that suppliers must “provide the equipment in the time scheduled. The delivery person must be knowledgeable about the equipment.” Further articulation of these requirements is described in Section C. Training/Instructions for the Beneficiary and Any Caregivers: Suppliers must “ensure that the beneficiary and any caregivers can use all equipment and item(s) provided safely and effectively in the settings of anticipated use.”

Lastly, the customer service standard that allows suppliers five calendar days to notify a prescribing physician or referral agent that the “supplier cannot or will not provide the equipment” is increasingly problematic.

Effective and safe hospital discharge depends upon the availability of medically necessary equipment and supplies in a timely fashion. Clinicians prescribe DME to address the individual beneficiary’s specific clinical or functional needs. For example, basic mobility equipment (e.g., a front-wheeled walker) is necessary for a patient to safely move to and within the home setting; sending an individual home without this equipment compromises his or her safety, independence and outcome.

In 2017, the average length of stay for an inpatient admission ranged from 4.6 days in our nation’s smallest hospitals (fewer than 25 beds) to as long as 5.5 days in large, academic medical and urban centers (more than 500 beds). This is a short window, and a patient’s specific DME needs may not be known until shortly before discharge. Typically, a case manager has only 24 to 48 hours’ notice of DME items that will be needed; sometimes, that period is even shorter. Prior to discharge, staff seek to obtain DME so that they are able to properly set up the equipment and fit and train beneficiaries on their specific equipment, thereby preventing quality of care issues. The ability to access routine items with a quick turnaround is critical to ensuring timely and safe discharge.
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The preferred standard of care, historically, has been to ensure delivery to the patient at the time of hospital discharge so that clinical staff can provide the necessary individualized assessment and training. As noted in Figure 2, case managers report delays in obtaining routine DME; contacting multiple suppliers in an unreliable supplier directory does not result in a faster delivery. The quality standard that allows suppliers up to five calendar days to notify the prescribing physician and referral agents that they cannot — or will not — provide DME is unacceptable, and significantly contributes to delays in hospital discharge as well as limited beneficiary access.

Drop-ship delivery and remote instructions, in most cases, do not adequately "ensure that the beneficiary and/or caregiver(s) can use all equipment and item(s) provided safely and effectively in the settings of anticipated use." Effective use of DME requires that patients receive individualized fitting, assessment and training that cannot be provided remotely or through video instruction. Fit, use and safety concerns will differ widely based on individual patient characteristics and care setting. Even something as “simple” as a walker must be fit appropriately for the patient and, depending on the nature of the mobility impairment and the individual’s unique needs, its use will vary.

This causes case managers great frustration. Suppliers that do respond to the referral agent quickly often report that they require several days or weeks to comply with an order. If the average length of stay for hospital inpatients is five days, it is unrealistic to expect patients to wait — at a minimum — another five days for timely DME delivery.

Hospitals were asked to report to the CBL challenges in receiving requested assistance. The CBL has advised referral agents that the current policy, as described above, allows suppliers up to five days for a response. Hospitals and post-acute care providers are extremely frustrated with this response. Because this has been the CBL’s consistent response over time, less than 9 percent of case managers reported during our period of data collection. Case managers who sought CBL assistance were rarely satisfied, as evidenced by Figure 6. In fact, 72 percent of case managers noted that they would not contact CBL for assistance.

Figure 6: Case Managers’ Performance Rating of CBL Assistance in Obtaining DME

Source: CHA Survey of Hospital and Post-Acute Care Case Managers, August 2018

3 CHA Survey of Hospital and Post-Acute Care Case Managers, August 2018. Survey response rate: 416 California case managers.
Case Examples

In the case of the hospital described on page 10, the case manager was able to confirm eight active suppliers for a front-wheel walker. Delivery time frames ranged from two business days to six weeks. Only one supplier indicated that it would be able to deliver directly to the hospital. In practice, however, the hospital case manager found that needed equipment from this supplier was frequently out of stock, delaying delivery from four days to two weeks. When the hospital reported this and other delivery issues, the CBL representative again noted that current quality standard guidelines allow suppliers up to five days to respond to an order — that is, the supplier has five days to let the hospital or clinician know whether it will be able to fulfill the order. The CBL has communicated on many occasions that there is no specific timeline for delivery.

Other hospitals reported similar experiences. Of 187 reported supplier contacts, only 44 — less than 25 percent — indicated typical delivery times of three days or fewer. Even in these cases, most suppliers provided a range (e.g., three to five days). Others reported that they delivered to specified areas only one day a week or only on certain days; in at least one case, the supplier indicated that it did not deliver at all, instead requiring the beneficiary to come to its storefront for pickup.

Other delivery problems include wide use of drop-ship and curbside delivery, as well as lack of adequate beneficiary instruction and education. Hospitals reported that many suppliers would deliver on a drop-ship basis only, requiring that the patient or caregiver assemble. While most suppliers that were asked said they provided “some” patient education and instruction, at least 16 indicated they do not provide any. Several others indicated that they would be able to answer questions by phone or would provide instruction if the beneficiary traveled to their retail locations. The lack of access to direct delivery and specific education and instruction compromises beneficiaries’ ability to use the equipment safely and effectively, and undermines their ability to achieve desired outcomes.

In another case, a hospital reported that, of 10 designated suppliers, only one agreed to provide a hospital bed, through a subcontract arrangement with another contractor. The bed was delivered with a broken guardrail. Follow-up required several phone calls, in part because the supplier and subcontractor each held the other entity responsible. The subcontractor ultimately offered to ship a new bed rail. Due to safety concerns, the beneficiary’s family requested that a service technician assist with installation. However, the supplier stated that it was unable to send out a service technician because it is located out of state, and further stated that DME companies are not required to do so. Moreover, the supplier noted that it would not be liable if the beneficiary’s family assembled the item.

While CMS has recently, through rulemaking, proposed significant revisions to the CBP that will affect DME payment rates, fundamental underlying challenges related to DME suppliers’ performance remain. Consistent interpretation, strict enforcement and further clarification of the DME supplier quality standards should be a priority.
Documentation Requirements Impede Access

Increased CMS oversight and important efforts to improve Medicare program integrity have created several unintended consequences that limit patient access to DME. CHA member hospitals report that suppliers communicate variable documentation requirements, including requests that are inconsistent with DME Medicare administrative contractor (MAC) guidance.

Case managers report that some suppliers begin processing an order only after all documentation requirements are completed and in hand. This limits the hospital’s ability to plan ahead and provide lead time for an anticipated order. For example, the “face-to-face” visit may not occur until shortly before discharge; waiting to process an order until this visit is documented often results in a delay in hospital discharge.

While we agree that items should not be delivered until medical necessity and documentation requirements are met, case managers need to, at a minimum, confirm availability of a given item from a given supplier. Once confirmed, the case manager can proceed with working with the beneficiary and the supplier to ensure smooth and timely delivery of DME.

Case Example

A hospital reported that a supplier requested specific wording on orders; when the order did not meet those requirements, it would request revisions in the record. This request is inconsistent with guidance provided by the DME MAC, which states standardized language or language that repeats verbatim the local coverage determination is unacceptable, and that Medicare does not require specific language to be included. The back-and-forth between referral agent and supplier to get the “right” wording increases delivery delays. When the hospital reported this concern to the CBL, the CBL representative indicated that documentation issues are not a CBL issue and referred it to Noridian, the DME MAC.

Suppliers often require that their own forms be completed, which — though not expressly prohibited — adds complexity to the ordering process. Hospital case managers seeking a particular item may need to contact multiple suppliers, each requiring different documentation and forms, before the order is accepted. Similarly, if a supplier is unable to fill an order after previously agreeing to, hospital personnel may need to recreate the entire order to move on to a different supplier.

The situation is further complicated when a designated supplier subcontracts with another supplier, either routinely or in response to a specific order. In these cases, hospital personnel may have to submit duplicate communication — once to the designated supplier and once to the subcontractor — and respond to multiple or conflicting requests.

Conflicting and inconsistent documentation requirements waste valuable resources and exacerbate delays in obtaining medically necessary services and items. CHA urges CMS and the DME MAC to consider the following efforts to improve communications and reduce administrative burden:

- Continue to conduct joint education, including suppliers and providers, to promote shared understanding of the required documentation.
- Where feasible, standardize documentation requirements and limit individual suppliers’ modifications, which create administrative burdens and delay access.
- Make clear and enforce the communication and accountability requirements for subcontracting arrangements.
**CMS Data Used to Monitor Beneficiary Access and Outcomes Are Inadequate**

To monitor Medicare beneficiary access and health outcomes resulting from the Medicare DMEPOS CBP, CMS relies primarily on an approach that monitors three groups of beneficiaries in each of the four DME MAC regions and the national mail order competitive bidding area (CBA):

- **Enrolled Population** – All people in the CBA enrolled in Original Medicare
- **Utilizers** – Original Medicare beneficiaries in the CBA who have a claim for one of the competitively bid products
- **Access Groups** – Original Medicare beneficiaries who are likely to use one of the competitively bid products for related health conditions. In the case of mail-order diabetes supplies, for example, CMS notes that the relevant access group would be composed of beneficiaries with diabetes.

CMS states that, within these groups, it monitors claims rates and a range of health outcomes, including deaths, hospitalizations, emergency room visits, physician visits, admissions to skilled-nursing facilities, average number of days spent hospitalized in a month and average number of days in a skilled-nursing facility in a month. CMS concludes, based on analysis of its claims data, that no negative changes in beneficiary health outcomes in any group can be attributed to the CBP. While CMS should be commended for its efforts to monitor beneficiary access and health outcomes related to the CBP, CHA believes these data are inadequate for two primary reasons.

First, CMS examines these issues at the DME MAC region level, which spans large geographic areas and multiple states. For example, the West DME MAC region spans 17 states, including California, Kansas, Hawaii and Alaska. Any access problems in a given CBA would be masked or diluted by other changes occurring in the broader DME MAC region. These large geographic areas are too heterogeneous to detect access problems or other negative beneficiary outcome issues. Moreover, even the size of the CBAs within each of these regions can be too large to detect access issues related to DMEPOS supplies. For example, within the broader “San Francisco-Oakland-Fremont, CA” CBA, beneficiaries could experience access problems in Fremont but not San Francisco.

Second, these aggregate data mask important access issues to DMEPOS that may not ultimately result in negative outcomes — but only because hospitals or other stakeholders act to ensure that beneficiaries receive their DMEPOS and related supplies in a timely manner, despite suppliers’ failure. As previously discussed, a hospital may provide a beneficiary a necessary item, like a wheelchair, at the hospital’s own expense. In other cases, the hospital may delay discharging the patient until the DMEPOS supplier can provide the equipment. Both situations not only inconvenience the beneficiary, but also result in additional expenses to the hospital and the Medicare program. Because the hospital took action, no negative health outcomes would be reflected in the claims data, but this situation should be categorized as an access-related issue. The approach CMS currently uses to monitor access solely through review of claims data would not capture these, or similar, situations.

---

4 [www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/DMEPOSCompetitiveBid/Monitoring.html](http://www.cms.gov/Medicare/Medicare-Fee-for-Service-Payment/DMEPOSCompetitiveBid/Monitoring.html)
Overall, the comparison CMS makes over time for CBAs and non-CBAs is not useful in detecting important differences in DMEPOS access issues for beneficiaries at the local hospital market level. A more refined and granular approach is needed to detect meaningful differences that CMS can act upon as part of an ongoing monitoring approach. CHA believes that a quantitative approach — complemented by a qualitative approach, such as ongoing surveys or selective case studies of sites where issues have been reported — would improve CMS’ efforts to monitor beneficiary access and health outcomes under the DMEPOS CBP and provide more actionable data to resolve access-related issues associated with the CBP.

POLICY RECOMMENDATIONS

To address the access challenges, CHA urges CMS to consider the following short- and long-term policy recommendations to improve access to DME supplies for Medicare beneficiaries.

- **Convene stakeholders** — including providers, suppliers, contractors, the CBL, the CBP Acquisition Ombudsman, DME MAC and CMS staff and leadership — to discuss the root causes of program issues. A town hall, listening sessions and opportunities for dialogue between the agency and stakeholders would further inform future work and create shared understanding of the challenges. Such a process would foster creative problem solving and common-sense solutions that could be considered through appropriate rulemaking and sub-regulatory guidance changes.

- **Make efforts to improve the DME supplier directory** to assist beneficiaries and case managers in more efficiently identifying suppliers that are able to meet their needs. Improvements may include real-time equipment availability status, estimated delivery times and specific service delivery areas by DME supply.

- **Make transparent the process to ensure supplier compliance** with the DME quality standards and other program requirements, and improve oversight and accountability.

- **Revise the DME quality standards** to further clarify the term “timely as agreed upon by the beneficiary and/or caregiver, supplier, and prescribing physician.” Revisions to the timely delivery quality standards should, in the case of a patient discharge from a hospital or other provider, require delivery of DME items that the ordering physician determines are essential for patient safety and continued recovery prior to the patient’s discharge date, as specified by the providers and ordering physician.

- **Remove the reference to a five-day window for order response**, specifically for DME items that are needed for safe discharge to home or community.

- **Increase oversight and establish transparent performance metrics** for assessing whether suppliers meet each quality standard. Incorporate these metrics and reporting into future CBP contracts.

- **Reconsider the data CMS currently uses** to assess CBP performance and supplier compliance. Recognize the limitations of the data — including information not captured — and identify alternative data collection mechanisms, such as provider and patient satisfaction surveys of all DME suppliers.
To date, the CBP is the only Medicare program that lacks any measure of quality or value. Prior to CBP implementation, suppliers had to compete on customer service; suppliers with exceptional customer service were rewarded with business from case managers and beneficiaries. As Medicare continues in its current transition from fee-for-service to a more value-driven payment system, the CBP should also evolve. It is imperative that the agency, in consultation with stakeholders, develop metrics and performance-based standards that recognize DME suppliers that meet beneficiaries’ needs. These metrics may include timely fulfillment of DME orders and delivery, accessibility of customer service representatives and adherence to DME supplier quality standards. Section E of the current quality standards outlines a number of performance management metrics. However, these metrics — and others — should be made transparent so that both providers and beneficiaries have access to information that would assist them in efficiently choosing appropriate DME suppliers. Requiring standardized, publicly reported metrics for all suppliers would also foster competition and improve DME supplier performance, and could be used to develop value-based payment strategies in the near future. Notably, any additional requirements in the short or long term would take time to both develop and implement as part of the CBP contracting process. Once implemented, supplier bids could fully reflect the level of customer service needed, and contracts could be awarded based on performance — subsequently reducing the administrative burden on providers.

**CONCLUSION**

Changes to the CBP that go beyond rate setting are needed to ensure Medicare beneficiaries have access to medically necessary DME and that DME is provided at the right time to ensure a safe discharge from the acute or post-acute care setting. Aligning performance-based metrics and pushing suppliers to compete on customer service as well as price are the definition of value. Providers must no longer continue to bear the administrative burden or costs. Our goals of high-quality, affordable health care for our patients are shared goals. Changes to this program will ensure access for DME beneficiaries.